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Tlie Chief Requisites of a House Are Dryness, Perfect Experts Studying out the Problem of Why so Ilany City- -

THE EASY HJLRVESTING OF AMEItlCA'S GREAT ANNUAL CORN CHOP... Ventilation; anJ Plenty of Light I Bred lien rail at Farming.
By K. R. Gilbert. , i

MADE POSSIBLE BY WONDERFUL MACHINERY. Vv' By Proteor W. J. 8pUlman.

A special study of the equipment acre of forage for the livestock, while
the second year clover would furnishfurther coat each year. On no ao-eo-

make the root of aami.. pasture for the livestock during the
management and lnoome el a targe
number of maU fruit and truck
farm, many of them run by people summer.sine ... .... . . ...... , With the annual production of In binding oorn, the old praotloe of In each of th two cornfield someSuch a house Will he DoM In . who have recently come iromolose to three billions ot bushel of

and 1 so greatly, relished by lira
stock of all kind that It Is eaten up
clean, V 1

husking the ear and leaving thewinter and hot In the summer. If the city. Is being made, by the omce oi

v Frequently poultry keeper com-
plain bitterly ot th feilurs ot their
fowl to snow profit, when th whole
fault Uei la defective housing.

Poultry lead rn entirely artificial
lift when they Uv panned In a run,
or even when at liberty and provided

" with a leeplng-hou- e that Is to say
. they have their food provided them

and do not sleep In the trees, as their
natural Instinct would teach them.

It la simply the difference between

Farm Management or tne u. o. vw
nartmant of Asrtoulture.The modern com-husk- er will husk

oorn and the prevailing soaroity t
fa help, the farmer of this country
would be utterly unable to harvest
their erops wtthc ut human hands.

winter grain, such as wheat rye. etc,
oould be sown early in August at the
time when the corn la laid by, that Is,
when cultivation of the corn ceases.
This whsat would furnish fall and

taiu'wiuen contain over 40 per
cent of the total feeding-valu- e of the
corn crop la the field to decay, la

pouiiry-Keep- er has soms sheets ofthis very useful artlcle-fo- r such Itcertainly Is make a roof of thinboards and put the alno on top.
all the way from too to 1,000 bushels This study has given us somewnaiper day, - the outpuj being regulated entirely too wasteful and must give a new point of view. In general theseFortunately this condition of affaire winter pasture for the livestock.small farmers are not successful.way to more Intensive methods.

In ths oornfleld, which Is to be fol--This fact has led us to study the quesThis means of oourse that some
was foreseen by manufacturers sev-

eral years ago and they rose to the
occasion by Inventing machines whloh tion more closely, and as a result akind of a modern oorn harvester must lowed by clover the wheat would be

turned under early In the spring In
preparation for sowing the clover. In

Priam A for the management of a

by the oendldon of the corn and the
weather. The huake? does its best
work on bright' snappy days whsn
the com dry. This machine snaps
the ear, conducts them between two
iron cylinders on which are fastened
little pegs which grasp the ears and
tear the husks from them. The oorn

be used, so the oorn binder has beare almost a Important In taking

me noor, the earth heeds to be
beaten down quite hard and a dress-u- fof some Inches of sand or light
dry earth put on top. If the soil Is
clayey, it la better to hava a wooden
floor, for It must be dry.

In any ease, observe scrupulous
cleanliness, removing all. drooDlnn

fortv-acr- e farm Is outlined wnlcncare of this crop as the harvester and come a permanent fixture on I

sleeping la a house and sleeplnr in
trees that npsets tf em. When they
d. the latter, they may not lay well
but tuey keep their health. Mora than
halt the diseases modern fowls suffer

seems to be nractlcable.binder Is to the wheat crop. large number of well managed farms
The diagram shows a convenientThe Introduction of the oorn binder throughout the corn belt

the cornfield, which is to be followed
by cow-pe- the wheat could remain
until the second year clover field la
ready o turn the stock on, at which
time It might be plowed up and sown

scheme for subdividing forty acres tohas given tremendous Impetus to the In hauling corn fodder from the
fit It fo-- the cropplng-syste- m outlined.once a week and taking ears there le field to the shredder or wherever it

I then elevated Into the wagon while
the shelled oorn' drops' Into another
receptacle and all is saved. The ma It will be observed that the forty acresany smell. . i

production of ensilage; in fact the
work of cutting oorn by hand require
so much labor that the uee of silo

1 desired, wagons areventilation la a auhlact Wt . are divided Into eight five-ac- re tracts.bet These have a platform extend'

an caused primarily by this delective
housing. ,

The chief requisites of a house are
that it should be weather-proo- f, so

"
that whatever the Inclemency of the
season, the fowls keep dry. It must
be provided with ample ventilation

derstood now than form.rl i. chine of course shells more or less
corn and the dryer, the cirn the morewould be praotloally prohibitive.

to cow-pea- s. We thus have pasture
during the whole year In sections
where the seasons permit winter
pasturing.

One of these Is set aalde for what
may be called the 'homestead". Theselng out over the wheels, and the corn

is easily loaded and unloaded and
dulge In more of It for ourselves and It shells. : , rWith modem machinery, however,

the oorn orop can be out bound and five acres are at the center on onemore ior tne fowls. Tet tar th. . much can be hauled at a time. "Tl"Bids, and It is supposed that a publicana snouia nave a sunny aanect. An Ohio farmer, writing of the conreduced to ensilage in a few day. The
great machine move over the ground

Arter the fodder leaves the snap-
ping rows It comes into contact with
a shredder-hea- d, which tears it into

road nasses this side of the tract.
veniences of the modern corn husksr,

for ourselves, we most not forget thatthe thing can be overdone and that agood deal depends upon the location
of the house and the outside tempera,
ture.

Of these five acres, hall an acre isThe sun is life to all animals, and
the more fowls ret of It. the better. 'Vfine bits, and It li then blown - into utilised for the house and yard andsays: Last year I had 1,000 bushels of

corn In shooks. I hired a man to
rapidly, cut the oorn evenly, drag it
Into bundle and drop It Into win-
drows where it may quickly be ele the barn or wherever it la wanted for the barn and barn lot This space Is

ample for what we have In view. One- -oome to the field and husk it I have
uuwunee, rowt- - nouses are

placed in dark, secluded oornera, and
built to admit hardly any light A

storage. 'vated to wagons and h uled to the a team of my own with whichalios. Careful .Investigations, not ' only by
ti e government but by many of the

In other words, wire a large part ofthe front of the aleeplng-houa- e, buthave a sliding shutter arranged so
that it can be closed in the winter or
when the weather is extra oold.

half acre is devoted to garden, one
and a halt acre to orchard and the
remaining two acre to a paddock.

cribbed the corn, hauling from 15 to
SO bushels at a load. 2 arranged
with six of my neighbor to haul up
the corn and fodder. It took four

State experiment stations, show that
oorn can be handled more cheaply Into which to turn the tock for ex

Some farmers olalm that by the use
of machinery and the
alio the value of their corn land Is
doubled. Nothing Is wasted.' When
fodder is fed whole it Is tramped Into
the ground, the husks, blades and

ercise.If the house Is of a leanto pattern by the use of machinery than by hand.
By Judicious management these twoThere are several kind of corn- -(uvea, in every case It is well to ad

u hi me ventilation In front, the binders, .. and while each kind may
have Its special advantages, there

acres can also be mads to xurnisn
some pasture and some aolllng-rrop- a

, veJ.. 4Tr-rJ,a..,- .jn

oniy exception being in house with a tender tops only are eaten by the
The other seven five-ac- re tracts areare some points that should be particwiao loan root where a little ventila-

tion can be given at the ton. hm ,.

men to load the corn on the wagon
in the field and we had two men to
three wagons. I paid for the husking
and four men, but their work put all
of the corn In the crib and all of my
shredded fodder in tl e barn. It took
me Just a week to clean up my entire
cora crop in better shape than I
oould have done It by hand, using my

cattle while the stalks, which contain
some of the most valuable food-el-e to be devoted to a seven year rotation.ularly observed la the selection of the

When this rotation la In full swing,machine.. - . ; . :. ,Is chiefly to let the bad air out ments are wasted.
A eoloay-tKna- se mac rappnes plenty

of free air to the chicks. Six feet
kmc, two feet six factiea wide, two
feet foar Inches high la front, eighteen

Jothe crops on the farm for a given yeararait, we mast net (omt With a machine - In which . theCorn that is not put into the silo
Is torn Into bits by the shredder, the are as follows: Field A, potatoes; fieldcaused by having two windows or out bundles of corn Are bound while In a Forty-acr- e Fani Subdivided Into

Eight Five-acr- e 1rafts. This ShowB. three acres of cabbage and twohorizontal position there is usuallym um sack. stalks being reduced to ss line a con two men and myself, In a month. Convenient Method of Subdivision
lets oi some sort directly opposite to
each other, so that the air can blowthrough. . r

more or less trouble from the bundlesdition as the blades, top and husks acres of onions; field C, corn; field t,
cow-pea- s; field E, corn; field F, clover;

When the front is more or 1m .
Which Give Access to All the Fields
Without Wasting Mnch Land la
Roads. Length ot Lines Given la
Rod. "'..'

The city man must not get the idea

to the elements, see that the back andsides have no holes or crevices for thewind to blow through. In summer
give the fowls ample ventilation; In
winter enough to keep the houso
sweet and for the fowls to breathe

field O, clover.
The next year each of these crop

would move to another field a fol-

low: The potatoes would go to field
O, which was In clover the year be-

fore. The cabbage and onions next
year would go to field B. The corn
on field C would go the next year to
field B. Cow-pe- a In field D would go
the next year to field C. The corn in

that he can start in a system ot this

catching on the stubble' and being
torn apart .'''

A short iron" rod on each of the
divider help to keep the binding
gear from being choked. A machine
which ha two needle does not need
to raise the corn so high, hence lees
power is required to run It A very
handy attachment U a knife that outs
the stubble close to the ground, thui
making further operations on the
same ground more convenient

kind without experience and make a
success of It from the start It will

poultry-hou-se should always, if pes-tbl- e,

be, placed on ground sloping
lightly away from It, then In the wet

weather the rain drains away. If the
ground la quite level the rain oft the
roof shows a tendency to remain in
the form of puddle.

A trench should be dug to carry itaway, or better MO, there should be apout on the roof to carry the wetsway down to a down spout connected
With a surface drain. '

It Is Important that the'' ground
around the house, as well as the house
Itself, be kept dry. as fowls never do
well on wet land. ..... ... .. , .

Special intention should be paid to

Harvester Hade ot. Steel.
Com Ploker tnd Busker.

pun air. ...... .. ,
la some sheltered localities, halfthe front can be open throughout thewinter, but It la impossible to lay downany hard and fast rule.
Perchee should be at

field E would go to D., while E would
11-- .. . . ... ym1 be aown In clover and F in clover.

mean a lot of very hard work, very
hard work, hard living and hard
study, for the two or three years, and
of these three things study I th most
Important

A furrow plowed through a field

that la soaked with water will aid and
hurry the process t drying several ;

The next year each orop would
move to cnother field In the same
manner, so that eaon year potatoes
are sown after second-yea- r clover.
cabbas--e and onlona are planted after

we root. The eaves should ?overpsome three' Inches, and It is all thebetter If built of stoer wood than

potatoes, etc Commercial fertilisers
would be required for the potatoes,
cabbage and onlona.

' Th potatoes, cabbage and onion

Inches thick and all plao I at Carm level, for If one Is higher thanthe other, .ill the fowls wUl try to get
onto that one.',, .

'Set them about three feet from theground and do not nail them, but letthem rest in .Blots fixed to the walla 'This simplifies cleaning the bouseand the perches too, for they willwant a dressing of paraffin In thesummer time, to keep the lice at bay.

day. On th Dare pois mm.im
generous quantity of grass seed, ma-

nure each lightly and go over th
ground wHh ev spiked-toot- h harrow
again. Frost throws grass roots out
of the ground. Get out the roller and
go over the fields before they are hard
and dry- - " ! '

on thl farm would form th marketuere is not ooasslty to oover the
' Mmr ari.l, .u - - - i. crops. The two fields of corn, tne

field of cow-p- ea and the first year'
seeding of clover would furnish twenty

tninviaa receives a
0f tar at first and a Cuts Two --lows at a Time. ' The Old Fashioned Way.Derrick fog Loading.

e
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A GOOD CELL"finYEnT!LAT0nRAISING' THE CALVES
By J. W. Ingham, Pennsylvania.

FI3IIT THE FEACII COflEll HOW
Doilot Wait Until Spring, for by Then the Eggs WillHave Hatched and the Insects Scattered Into the Tree.

To Insure Good Health, Too Much Attention Can Not Be

Given to the Sanitary Condition of the Farm House.
Th latter to a vicious habit whlohIn order to raise cattle la the east to milk but there I more danger In

feeding thl kind ot meal than midd
Uon of th pip la th Boor and the

with any profit or without loss, ws
must have on or th other of the
beef bre"a The Shorthorn, Here-

ford and Aberdeen Angus, are all

they soon acquire when two or more
are penned together and unless pre-
vented It soon cause a blemish en
ths belly.

After the first frosts, go through
th peach orchard with this little

chimney.
ling aa it 1 more likely to produce
dUrrh ea or scours. A little) flaxseed
meal will Improve th ration and sup-
ply th plao of other fooda.

Th blp should be mad to oorree- -
Instrument scraping th bodies of th good and each ha It admirer, i

o refer the Shorthorn becauae the

Go to your blacksmith with a tan
or twelve Inch flat file and have five
or six lnohe of the small and made
In the shape of a sharp-pointe- d knife
blade with one aid of the blade flat
and the ether half round.

Both edge of th bla must b
harp.

Bend this blade to a crescent shape.

tree at least twa Inches from th. mr.
pond with the distance from th floor
to a distance two or thro feet above
the fireplace.

Before they are four weeks old they

Many case of typhoid and other
malignant fever may be traced to th
pi . of decaying vegetation or mouldy
pile of old carpets and rubbish in th
cellar.

Let us clean up. tak everything out
of th cellar that oan be moved easily
and air It out whitewash the aide-wa- ll

and celling with plenty of car--

cow are generally the better milker.face of th ground. are fed a little hay, or rowen. In ad
A amall diamond tr half-diamo- When a heater I located la thedition to their milk and meal. There

la more danger of feeding toe much
sklmmllk than too little, a too liberal

basement of th dwelling th ventihaped hoe, with a handle not over
two feet long. Is another tool you lator may b run In connection with

Each calf is provldsd with a feed-
ing bucket in a box whloh 1 nailed
fait to the aid of th pen. Thl pre-
vents the backet from being upset and
th milk pllld by th calves' greedy
butting, - otherwise . the feeder, tor
safety, would hava to stand and hold
It whll th calve were drinking.

Aa soon a w begin feeding th
ealve akfanmllk, which lav about tea
days after being taken from th oow,
a handful of wheat middling la put
Into th milk for each calt and the

feeding ot It la apt to bring on thmust nave to get over th treewith th flat aid on th lnsld of tbs
bead. Put a good handle on and you the heater pipe.

Whatever other may think they
oan do, or have done. I can't raise
good calves on dishwater, milk slop
and hay tea. Toung calves need milk
for a while aa much as babies and to
keep them growing right along they
must have it

We prefer to have our cow ealvt

bollo acid in the whitewash.scours.rapidly. Put a ventilator In something Ilk
In th lat fall, 'most all eggs have

have aa Instrument with which you
can alt down to a tree and scrap a'! th one shown In th accompanying

sketch.
Th draught in th chimney win iIn th fall, both on account of winter

natcned out, and most of th little
gruba will be between th earth and
bark, within a few laches of the top
of the soil. In scraping th rough bark
or outside of th berk of th trees.

improved by the addition of aa opendairying and for raising the calves,
ing from tbe cellar into tne cnimneywhich if kept In a warm stable during
about two or three test aDove in

yen will get II per cent of them.
calve are fed twice a day.

Th quantity 1 gradually Inoreaaed
until a Dint or more can. be fed to

Bom calve can stand more than
others, but about Ave quart at a mess
twice a day la enough for any calf It
It I supplied with hay, meal and
water.

We provide our ealve with water
after they hav drunk their milk and
give them all they want Sklmmllk
should be warmed to blood heat be-
fore feeding to young ealve.

Fed to calves, th milk make them
grow faster and pays aa well a when
fed to plga They are provided with a

fireplace or grate.
There I generally a wardrobe orin tne spring go over the trees

again. In three or four days after

the winter and fed milk, bay and
meal will sooner obtain the slse most
profitable ior their disposal to the

' '

butcher. '
Our calves, when taken from their

mothers, are each provided with a
going ever the trees the second time.

advantage twice a day. After they
have become fond ot the middling
It I better to feed it to them 'dry in-

stead of putting It Into the milk so

closet at the aid et th chimney
through which th pip may run. Th
pip should be I or 10 Inches In di-

ameter, made of galvanised iron and
go over them a third time. Then
you can readily see all you have
missed the second going-ove- r. ' In the perfectly air tightthat they will have to eat It slower in

stead of gobbling it down, y shelter In th pasture to go under

separate pen for convenience In feed-
ing so they need not fight for the food
bucket, rob each other of their mess,
or suck each others ear and navel
when don drinking.

The pip should fit th opening la

Pile for Scraping Tree aad
Boa.

side of It without moving. The di-

ameter of th bend should be at least
three inches.

th floor and th ohlmney so as to
third going-ov- er draw the soil back
to the trees, leaving the dirt a little
th lowest at th base of the trees
W. H. Underwood.

when It storms or the sun la hot and
they appreciate it highly.

Oats, oorn and rye ground together
make good feed for calves in addition allow no gases to escape In the closet.

and to make tbe draught stronger.
The drawing show plainly th poal- -GUINEAS IN WINTER. NATURE'S METHOD.

Sow th seeds of lettuce, radishes
ASKS GOVERNMENT AID.

M

"Wi hav In thl country 1,110,000
HARVEST OF WHEAT.

and other vegetables of thl kind thl
' Th guinea fowl la a native of warm
countries and haa a natural fear of
snow, so In ths north when

KEEPING THE BULBS.

After frost haa destroyed thedirt roads. The government la using fall and cover very lightly With earth.

HIS LUCKY HORSESHOE.
i.

A Kew Tork farmer' picked up a
horseshoe in the road, and tbe next
moment he was struck by an auto-
mobile which tossed him to one side.
While Chester waa shsking his fist at
the chauffeur, another oar came along
and threw him 10 feet In tho air. He
allahted on the soft side of a ditch

Over this place a deep cover of litter1.000,000 for star route and rural ar caught out In a now storm titer It will be seen from th followingDahlia and canna cut th stalks off
delivery service. I bellev there ' a and lay It on thick enough te keep outis a good chance for trouble if we six or sight Inches from th tuber. that every month In th year haa a

wheat harvest somewhere.tne rrost.undertake to force them to walk
through snow to the poultry house. Next rprlng you will be Surprised

EkfPROVDfa CITY MUK.
"Restricting ths sale ef milk to bo-

ttle. In th city ot Chicago, baa been
the mean of Improving th quality
and lowering the Infai-- t mortality".

The new city ordlnano which went
int.- - effect In Chicago the first ot this
year requires all cowt to be tested or
the milk pasteurised, and the result
t this msasure la expected to be most

beneficial to the consumer. In co-

operation with the weeding out o.' In-

sanitary milk rooms in th city a
campaign Inaugurated by the author-
itiesmarked improvements ere looked

January Australasia, Chill. Argen
dig them and plao In a dry, airy
location until they are dusty, then
place them In bag and hang In a
frost-pro- cellar where you keep

to see theee vegetables coming u

moral obligation upon th government
to assist In th building and mainte-
nance ot publlo thoroughfare", waa
th statement of Mr. P. T. Colgrove ot
Hastings, Mich., President ot the

tina.The guinea will take to flight
thriugh the ground when you tak offand waa unhurt When within 10 February-Marc- h East India, Upperrather than wade In snow and rather

than light 'on the ground when Egyptthe mulch. They will have from one
to two week start over those started

potatoes. The frost must not be al-

lowed to nip them either while In theMichigan Good Roads Association be
feet of his home lie waa struck for ths
third tlms by another automobile anl
thrown into a field where h lay un- -

April Lower Egypt, Asia Minor,
in the spring. Maxlco.ground or drying and th cellar mustfore the fourth international good

roads congress. In Chicago, recently. Corns to think of It this is pretty Ma Algeria, Central Asia, China,not be too warm."
"The government haa dona much In Japan, Texas.

covered with snow they will light In
trees or .If there are no trees they will
light on the top of tulldlngs.

It saves trouble to house the guineas
as soon aa it Is apparent that snow
will eovsr ths ground and kaep thsm
housed until the storm Is past

'. . .the building of federal structures. June Turkey, Spain. SouthernThe real leader In. farm work or Intor In ths quality uf milk sold to the
near the wy nature take car ot
seed In th winter. They fall frou
the plant bury themselves In the soil
and th wind cover them with th anything else are th men who say France, California, Tennessee, Vir-

ginia. Kentucky, Kansas. Utah. Mis
consumers.

"Milk bottled In the country". Is com on boys", not th man who nay
Much ha been done for commerce.
Billion of dollar have been pal for
the development of our waterways,
rivers and harbors. The manufactur-
ed ot our country have fared well at

souri.go along".slogan which has been extensively
employed by tVsleix. It has Increased July Roumanla. Austro-Hungar- y,

mulch of leave and grass.
mm

SUGGESTIONS THAT MAY MELP, Germany, Southern Rusela, 8 wl tier--the sals of milk delivered In this man
ner and earned for Chicago the dis

W can all be thankful that we are
living In thl glorious age of develop

RAISING riCUOeV -
Pigeons must hav clean water for

bathing o. re every day. It should be
glvMi them early In the morning. The
birds cannot live without It

tinction of having the supply bottled
the hands of ths government whose
r7uue bills v proee4 them
from the underpaid labor of the old
world.

ment In everything that work for thStart the youngster In th way of
reading useful books before they ac)n the oountry Inatead of In the city upllf. of humanity.
quire the "dime novel" habitIs ths case generally.

eonncftius for an hour. No bones wereThe b. thing dlshos should bs Do you sometimes envy your mer- - Tear down th old damp sheep shedbroken. Not once did he let go of the!cnint . vm , hilhemptied after the birds have used it his success? s

land, France, Southern England, 'Ore-
gon, Nebraska, Southern Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Colorado, Washington,
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan.
Ohio, New Tork. Nsw England, task,
ern Canada.

August Holland. Belgium, Oreat
Britain, Denmark, Poland, Western
Canada, the Dakota.

September-Octob- er Scotland. Nor-
way, Sweden, North Russia.

November Pe.u. South Africa.
December Burma h, Argertlna,

and build one with plenty ot air and
places for the sun to shine In, and one

"It I tru ihat th government haa
don much for the farmer In many
ways, but aa compared with what has
been done for the cities, for com-
merce, and for ths railroads, It seems
to ms a trifle.

as It quickly becomes foul and should , horsenhoe, and he attributes to th Then your business,
not be ellowed to stard. horseshoe th great luck which this h doefc ,.

"he Inspection of retell milk rooms
la Washington. D. C. requires more
time and labor t.ian In other cMn ot
like slie bfceute th number of small
dealers is large. Owing to ths llmlteil
vuluuie cf bunlneee handled, many of
these .Uk . t are intermingled

th t does not lesk a drop.The pigeon that goes shout with tallnman brought him, and has nailed Shoot the worthless farm dog; sell
Of course the new reaper andtl kicky dairy cow and the kicky

horse and give the chlcken-eatln- g hog newer and the plowa and hay rakes

drooping wings Is a sick bird. It over the parlor door.
At the first sign of slcknesi the birds f

should be taken out of the pens and' To jry a wft rtlle quickly, wrap
placed by themseiv Unless they t , , Tur,n uth towel and wring,
are very valuable they should be T, , tomrX wln abiorb most of ths

a does of the ax.with domestic and business life, which. and harrow sre all tafe In th ma
chin shed. It not why no:?compared with othor cltlxs, might be

ronilden.il a nrnnilnent fault. Uen
The farmer who "plays fair" with

his wife, sees that things are aa con-
venient and labor-savin- g In ths kit-
chen as they are about the fields and

Kliiea at me ena oi inree umjm n hip; .moleture, Mr. Bush-Brow- n of Washington, D.

PROFITS OF FRENCH
GARDEN tlta.

The French gardener uses around
Paris besldps his 1(0.000 hotbeds,
over S.H0.000 boll glasses In the open
ground. And he sells M.700,000
worth of spring producs forced by

theee tell g)aes. every year, leaving
iipnfli. nf the other nine

are not entirely wen.
Hquabs sre pretty welt covered with C, a sculptor, who Is a great admirer

era' conditions, however, show a
attsdy Im, rovimriit, snd the effort

f the l.eulth department are meeting
with ucre.

tho barn aIt I' a gr-o- t temptation to feed the snd student of horse, writes moot enfeathers when three weeks old

About 15.000 cars of potatoes sre
handled In Chicago annually, making
an average of a little more than forty
cars dally. Many of the ioti...
are conaun ed within th city sni 1'
rest supplti'S vast terrl'ori.--
the grow tug of the Up
tl ally ut h r." n.

Mtfoie PUc I he runty potatoe. but often thyaslng in th. pigeon bus!- -
""' bd ca.e of scour. Boll themLend a w..-- or By placing your order for Innunee go and e
to be safe. b tors now you will b sure to getThe f1rt cold reins sre hatd on the

enwn and t ' v ahould be kept In the
tu-- n It) u ii w hrr.

tertainingly of "Horses and Horse
Breeding", In the Imhivi: Preeders
Magastne. He bai the clai'stftrntlon
of the hnrne on II orlt-tn- , rmiktng
three tnnln types, t' e ( , "i A'ntin
and (ha Arab or A' i .... s. ....
t X Of I t'

them In time. Mille If you wlt till
Christmas you rnvy be disappointed.ral- -it. M y.y byV ikft PIT

months when people do not at all stop ,me suweKiui pinion or,...rr.
rutin I , t t m mklng Its bulk en n ! rn mure . i thl way then from

f ,,, , ;, r 1 fr...n rie,W. Kin r rre.ll.ig In a book.
,., ri .1 t f:.- - t. 1 It l or'y ; '

!1 1 I'
(O

fl ' fa i"-- r' I'D- -
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